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          Abstract—Notwithstanding several authors have recognised 
the conceptual key of “politics” as an important component in 
any Requirements Engineering (RE) process, practitioners still 
lack a pragmatic answer on how to deal with the political dimen-
sion: such an ability has become a mostly desirable but totally 
undetailed part of what we usually and vaguely refer to as "pro-
fessional experience". Nor were practitioners given any suitable 
tool or method to easily detect, represent, control and if possible 
leverage politics. Authors argue that this issue could be success-
fully addressed and resolved if, when we map organisations 
against the system to be developed, we include power and politics 
in their "too human" and even emotional dimension. 
A simple way to do so is to use emoji pictograms: most of them 
are part of a universal language, which requirements engineers 
could easily adopt and exploit to assess and produce models that 
include an extra layer of “political” information, without the 
need to actually introduce any new notation. A few examples of 
emoji-aware UML and organisational charts are hereby pro-
posed, more as a platform to support communication and share 
reflections on how to deal with politics than as an actual technol-
ogy to be adopted. 
Index Terms—Requirement Engineering, Requirement En-
gineer, Political Relationship, Political Dimension, Software 
Engineering. 
I. INTRODUCTION  
Over the last two decades, evolving concepts, practices and 
technologies in the software industry have greatly affected the 
requirements engineer’s role. The “technical” component of 
such an evolution (supported by broader access to data and 
information, agile methods, new and more sophisticate tools 
and techniques, etc.), accompanied by other factors like time 
and memory loss, is not the only source of change in Require-
ments Engineering (RE) though, and the authors of this paper 
have argued elsewhere [23] that a quieter, deeper force seems 
more powerfully driving the underlying evolution of Require-
ments Engineering (RE) practice over time: political power. 
Power and politics are far from being a new topic of reflec-
tion in Software RE [8], [3], [20], [19]: somehow inspired by 
political scientists (e.g. [7]) or management gurus (e.g. [14]), 
most definitions tend to converge into the idea the politics is 
the study of power at it happens and it mainly focuses on the 
“process of bargaining and negotiation that is used to over-
come conflicts and differences of opinion” [19]. 
It is noticeable how non-technical aspects other than poli-
tics and power, such as commercial awareness and viability, 
finance and project management, have been better received by 
the practitioners as well as the academic community in soft-
ware RE. We believe that this is either because they are con-
sidered to be more easily translatable into non-functional re-
quirements, or just because it is nowadays accepted and ex-
pected that a requirements engineer should have both business 
knowledge and strong “soft skills” together with sound IT-
related technical skills [11] in order to be able (and enabled) to 
negotiate with all stakeholders, even with the ones at the top of 
the pyramid (and negotiation is obviously part of the “politics” 
we are referring to). 
However, we contend that over-simplified views and con-
siderations of such aspects have become predominant in how 
we train requirements engineers: such views have likely con-
tributed to a selective blindness for power dynamics and how 
they do not always propagate linearly, from top to bottom, but 
rather follow more complex patterns. For all the above rea-
sons, it still may not seem to be “politically” too wise to use 
the word ‘politics’ in Software RE: politics has become such a 
difficult issue to handle (as it clashed against the traditional 
assumption that engineering is and should be, for its vocation 
and constitution, aseptic and neutral to the political dimension 
of human relationships) that practitioners were never given, 
nor they asked for, a sound pragmatic answer (or set of an-
swers) on how to deal with politics alongside software devel-
opment.  
In last instance, it has been assumed by all parties that an 
ability to deal with (and sometimes to simply ignore) politics 
should be considered as a mostly desirable (but totally unde-
tailed) part of what we usually refer to as "professional experi-
ence" [12]. This has been mirrored by the fact that the full set 
of (conceptual) tools available to requirements engineers (such 
modelling techniques, notations, pragmatic heuristics, proto-
cols and guidelines, etc.) usually does not include anything 
which they could realistically adopt outside the speculative 
environment of academia for dealing with politics. So, how to 
break out of the impasse, given software development is deep-
ly dominated by human factors: whilst we support that soft-
ware construction processes can be, should be and usually are 
well-engineered, software developers and any other stakehold-
er in the development process are still creative human beings, 
who need to come to terms with unpredictable, sometimes 
turbulent, environments, made up of organisational and indi-
vidual agendas, attitudes, personal interests, sympathies and 
conflicts, emotions, etc.  
Because software engineering has not traditionally fully 
embraced the political (and indeed the human) dimension of 
its own nature, it is of little surprise that notations and tools in 
software engineering, as they are currently available to practi-
tioners, are not suitable to represent politics in any useful (and 
usable) way. Also notations derived by other fields, like or-
ganizational charts, seem quite biased and unable to capture 
the actual political dynamics occurring within and under the 
official structure of any organisation. We argue that this issue 
could be successfully addressed and resolved by ensuring that, 
when we map organisations against the system we are ex-
pected to develop, we include power and politics in their "too 
human" and even emotional dimension. 
II. POLITICS AND EMOTIONS IN RE 
Politics and power are very seldom an exercise in rationali-
ty [24] and even less in morality ([18], [1]): short-sighted self-
interest, narcissism, sympathies, and the whole spectrum of 
human irrational (and sometimes unethical) behaviours are 
unfortunately more likely to affect politics than any rational 
analysis or ideal model. So, whilst in theory politics should be 
concerned with the fair pursuing of the “common good” of 
communities and organisations, and emphasis should therefore 
be placed on the “we all” perspective, in practice it is the 
“self” perspective, which individuals tend to adopt and give 
the higher priorities and consideration, creating a sort of epis-
temological conflict that resonates in any domain of human 
activity. Practitioners can anecdotally recall innumerable ex-
amples in which the “we all” is sacrificed on the altar of the 
“self”, when they undertake the challenge to create software 
systems, which are supposedly expected to benefit organisa-
tions (of any sort), and eventually have to deal instead with 
individual members of that organisation who adopt the “self” 
(or only a subset of the “we”) perspective.  
However, whilst it is safe to assume it difficult (if not im-
possible) to know in detail -and likely of no utility to judge- 
whatever unobservable “political” motivations stakeholders 
are driven by alongside the requirements job, we argue that it 
is possible to focus on the observable political component of 
people behaviour, which carries a very visible component hu-
mans are usually unable to hid or control: emotions. Emotions 
(happiness, frustration, anger, fear, love, greed, etc.) can be 
revealed across many levels of human interactions, from the 
intentional words used and the consequential decisions made, 
to body language and up to chemical physiological reactions 
[15]. 
Whilst writers and poets can afford to describe emotions in 
detail, sometimes by using metaphors and/or accurate descrip-
tion of body and mind states, requirements engineers (need to) 
value speed and simplicity. Modelling is an attempt to trans-
late accurate (but sometimes subjective) descriptions, which 
can be developed by using natural language, into simplified 
diagrammatic representations of the core abstraction of a prob-
lem, a system, a relationship. A simple way to model any cap-
tured emotions is by using emoji pictograms: although some 
of them are specific to a culture, the vast majority seem of 
them convey meaning rapidly across a shared universal lan-
guage [2], by means of which requirements engineers operat-
ing world-wide could assess and quickly produce models that 
come with an extra layer of information, namely the political 
dimension, representing relationships and other relevant emo-
tional information in an easy way, beyond any international 
translation difficulty and without the need to introduce any 
new notation.  
III. INCLUDING THE EMOTIONAL SIDE OF THE POLITICAL 
DIMENSION IN MODELLING 
Modelling techniques based on pictures and diagrams, such 
as those included in UML (for example, use case diagrams) or 
others (like DFDs), tend to have one crucial advantage on 
words and human language, as philosophers of language and 
cognitive psychologists have well explained: they externalise 
the meaning they convey, differently from the written (or spo-
ken) word, which -as a symbol- refers to a meaning we hold in 
our mind. As we have argued above, such techniques still 
come with an important flaw: they have been designed without 
considering the importance of capturing and analysing the 
political dimension of the context (or the broader system) they 
are to be engineered for. Hence, whilst analysts and designers 
focus on the structural component of the system to be devel-
oped, they proceed as if the system they are designing could 
be totally “abstracted” from reality and the political compo-
nent it embeds: power relationships, sympathy, common inter-
ests, “clan belongingness” and other similar (and emotionally 
characterised) affecting factors, all of which we propose to 
simply denote as “political relationships”. A few examples of 
emoji-aware UML are proposed, more as a platform to support 
communication and share reflections on how to deal with poli-
tics than as an actual technology to be adopted. 
Example 1. A certain process (say representable as a level 2 
DFD) is discussed between a manager (who is the “official” 
decision maker) and two workers: the requirements engineer 
has spotted that worker 1 is positively influencing the manag-
er, and the other worker seems unhappy. However, the re-
quirements engineer has been told that the second worker is 
going to be unhappy with the project and likely going to ac-
tively obstruct the work: the manager has de facto already 
decided not to be influenced (or bothered) by worker 2. 
As a little insert in the DFD (say at the top left corner of the 
page), the situation could be represented as a quick sketch, as 
in Figure 1. 
 
Fig. 1: Political relationship (Scenario 1) 
   (Manager) 
  
(Worker 1)        (Worker 2)  
 
 This information is politically useful (and usable) for 
many reasons: 
1. If the current requirements engineer leaves the pro-
ject, any incoming substitute practitioner could im-
mediately learn which sources are authoritative 
2. Whilst obviously the manager is the “officially” 
decision maker, the political relationship says some-
thing about who the “underlying” decision maker is, 
and who actually influences whom 
3. If the manager is unavailable for acting as -say- the 
product owner, practitioner knows whom s/he could 
talk to There is no need to represent an arrow point-
ing from the manager to worker 1: it is safe to assume 
that the manager does somehow exercise some power 
on worker 1. But it is more informative the arrow 
from worker 1 to manager. Such a simple extra nota-
tion is not immune from some sort of ambiguity: ar-
row from manager to worker 2 could be seen either as 
the ordinary influential relationship between the 
manager and the worker s/he coordinates, or it could 
be seen as an “active” power exercise “against” 
worker 2. 
     We argue that that both circumstances can be similarly 
dealt with by the same representation: whatever requirements 
worker 2 has an interest on, we better refer to the manager. 
In other scenarios, there might be the need to consider the po-
litical dimension associated to the design of more atomic ele-
ments of a system: in such a case, political relationships can be 
highlighted (even partially, by simply representing one of the 
parties compounding the relationship) within the actual dia-
grammatic representation of that element, as per the following 
example. 
Example 2. Methods of a certain class are discussed. 
One method x() is about reporting some complex in-
formation: a typical knowledge behaviour expensive 
to implement. Let’s assume the above political rela-
tionship (as represented in Figure 1) stands, as this 
class affects the same manager and the same two 
workers. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2: Political characterisation within a UML Class (Scenario 2) 
 
In this case, the political relationship is useful not just 
for allowing designers to immediately recognise 
whom to ask for more details about that method, but 
also which “political” priority to give, which read-
justment has to be sought should any conflict arise 
between say implementation decisions, etc. 
 
     Two general points need to be taken into account: confi-
dentiality of the political relationship and representation of 
more complex relationships than those provided here. 
Confidentiality: no stakeholder should be made aware of the 
notation, as it could easily generate a butterfly effect in the 
organisation. We propose that political notation is only for the 
benefit of the requirements engineer. 
      Complexity: when a political relationship becomes more 
complex than, inevitably a more structured representation is 
needed: a typical example is when we want to represent stake-
holders who are exercising their political influence behind 
(and sometimes even contradicting) the official organisational 
chart. In this case, little amendments to the simple representa-
tional tool can achieve the expected outcome, as for example 
in Figure 3. 
      It is important to underline that the political dimension 
does not need to be represented with the same extent of accu-
racy, unambiguity and systematic usage we usually demand 
from traditional engineering modelling techniques. The very 
same occasional presence of political notation could be seen as 
an important hint to the practitioner, who is then alerted and 
can pay special attention to individual requirements and/or 
stakeholder. 
Also, practitioners need be aware that any description of the 
political dimension depends on how the personal interaction 
they might engage with stakeholders on a certain requirement, 
and therefore inherently carrying a subjective evaluation, 
which not necessarily is to be confirmed by another practition-
er. 
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
 
Taking into account political relationships, as they occur 
between stakeholders and within complex organisations, can 
be of crucial importance for ensuring the success on any de-
velopment project. At the moment, practitioners in RE can 
exercise their professional expertise by being “aware” of the 
political dimension, or by simply assuming the engineering 
process is politically neutral. 
But, should they decide to adopt a more proactive approach 
to dealing with politics in RE, no simple notational technique 
is available to them. We are proposing a simple conceptual 
tools and an even simpler technique to capture, at least partial-
ly, important features of any political relationship within or-
ganisations and enrich their modelling outcomes. This could 
be of value for the individual practitioner, for whomever is 
due to substitute and/or replace the previous one, not just as a 
mean for identifying and describing potentially sources of 
problems and conflicts, but also for communication purposes. 
The underlying idea of causality in political relationships 
(e.g., manager is affected by worker 1, but not from worker 2) 
seems naturally be referring to Bayes and similar approaches 
to formalise influence and dynamics of power. Whilst the for-
mal representation of a Bayes-based political relationship is 
out of scope for the present study, we acknowledge this is an 
area worthy of further investigation and argue its outcomes 
could produce simple and yet effective tools, which practition-
ers can actually use in their daily activity. 
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